LIST OF ONE PAGERS SPAIN

the prioritization of topics for HTA. the priority scoring tool. PRITEC TOOL

Guidelines for organizing tobacco counselling in primary healthcare settings

The School Health Education Program

The Local Implementation of the Health Promotion and Prevention Strategy. EPSP.

Reference centres for concentration of expertise and improving equity in accessing highly specialized oncologic services

Centralisation of highly complex cancer diseases in Catalonia, Spain
LIST OF ONE PAGERS FINLAND

Easy access to quality cancer care and treatment recommendations, literature and information for health professionals. The health gate for medical knowledge

Fincan: Improve cancer care, promote research and organize a nationwide cancer cooperation. the establishment of the Finnish national cancer centre.

Establishment of a national genome database for research and innovation purposes. the Finnish national genome centre.

To ensure and improve population health and health equity by assessing policies’ health impact. The health in all policies approach in Finland.

The fat and sodium labelling of food products using a heart symbol.

The powerful linkage of the mass screening registry with other data sources

A legal framework for secondary use of health care and social registries data. The “one-stop-shop” for researchers.
LIST OF ONE PAGERS GERMANY

Prevent start smoking among youngsters by organizing social contract between peers at school. The be smart don’t start program

A national prevention conference with all level authorities to identify and agree on approaches to strengthen health promotion

Ensure access to and quality of palliative care provision. The 2015 hospice palliative care act

The provision of national oncology guidelines and tumour-specific quality indicators. The German guidelines program in oncology

The improvement and quality insurance of onco-psychological care. The psychotherapy training act

Screening and Registry act

The provision of guidance for survivorship care at the national level. The 5 ‘survivorship working groups'
LIST OF ONE PAGER CROATIA

An example of a multi sectorial approach is “the healthy living project”

Palliative Care Coordinator

Field nurse responsible to follow up the non-responders and to inform them about colorectal cancer screening

Pilot of a new IT-tool which structures the results from the HPV test, PAP screening and integrate the registration of HPV vaccines

The introduction of the lung cancer screening program for long term smokers

Legal overarching framework for the collection, analytics and dissemination of health information in accordance with the GDPR.
LIST OF ONE PAGERS SLOVENIA
Network of centres for diagnosis, treatment and follow-up of breast cancer in Slovenia

Registration and monitoring of the national cancer care network activity

Breast cancer screening program. Dora
cervical cancer screening program. Zora
Slovenian national colorectal cancer screening program – Svit

Multidisciplinary expert committee developing guidelines of integrated rehabilitation (after care) for breast cancer survivors. A pilot

Identification and referral of vulnerable patients through health checks performed by primary healthcare centres
LIST OF ONE PAGERS MALTA
Decrease the waiting time from the GP referral to the hospital consultation. The fast-track referral it-system. A pilot

Facilitation of the cancer journey and psycho-social support provided by the oncological nurse navigator and electronic registration of their activity

explain the importance of healthy eating and physical activity to children aged 5-10 years. The Lunch Box Campaign

competition among workplaces to encourage the organization of healthy initiatives. The healthy workplace initiative

good practice in medicines procurement and negation to improve access to effective treatment and to support sustainability of healthcare systems

Ensure an inter-ministerial lifelong approach favouring physical activity and healthy diets. The Healthy Lifestyle Council

Network organization for motivational coaching and interviewing for behavioural change in regard to tobacco use and healthy eating
LIST OF ONE PAGERS LUXEMBOURG

The insurance of quality in palliative care by close collaboration between mobile teams, GPs, hospices, hospitals and families.

Communication & information around HPV vaccination among boys and girls and extension of the age range to benefit from the free vaccination

Insurers and state collaboration to install 'Droit à l'oubli' measures in Luxembourg

Centre de réhabilitation du chateau Colpach: Evidence-based rehabilitation program

Professional reclassification and protection of employees with cancer against dismissal.
LIST OF ONE PAGERS HUNGARY
Mobile screening units in small villages used for cancer and cardiovascular disease screening and opportunistic health promotion activities

The Hungarian oncological network around the national institute of oncology (NIO)

Protocols and tools for systematic psycho-social needs screening, before and after cancer treatment

Pilot program on the early detection of oral cancers
Clinical Pathways for Cancer Patients: Cancer care activities package in the National Healthcare System

Specialized Cancer Network, aiming for integrated cancer care for cancer patients

Bulgarian National Cancer Registry
The experience of the population-based cancer registry in Bulgaria

Collaboration between NCPHA, MoH and RHIs to organize cancer prevention activities within the National Programme for Prevention of NCDs (NPPNCDs) 2014-2020

Palliative care pathway included in the Clinical Pathways for Cancer Patients
LIST OF ONE PAGERS SLOVAKIA

The training of roam mediators to improve their access to healthcare, including cancer screening.

Preparation of the plan for translational research in obesity control, the example of a centre for obesity management.

The preparation of the screening registry with a link to cancer registry, meeting GDPR requirements.
A Roadbook for developing and piloting a new legal framework was created which included 10 actions

The concentration of care: Pilot projects for complex surgery for oesophagus and pancreas cancers

Roadmap on the introduction of the HPV test for the cervical cancer screening program

Beneluxa

Nutri-score

Convention for reimbursement of genetic expression profiling tests (GEP) in Breast Cancer (e.g. Oncotype Dx and Mamma print... )
LIST OF ONE PAGERS CYPRUS
A coherent promotion of healthy nutrition in schools targeting children, parents and canteens.

Tertiary prevention in healthy nutrition: a manual with advices for diet during and after cancer treatment

Involving parents in healthy nutrition habits together with their children
LIST OF ONE PAGERS GREECE

Training of general practitioners on oncology expertise and tertiary prevention to improve interconnection and integration of cancer care

Improving access to gynaecological check-ups and screening among vulnerable groups of women; a midwives network.

Improving health promotion and screening among elderlies

The establishment of a national precision medicine network

The establishment of a national cancer institute providing policy advices and coordinating cancer research
LIST OF ONE PAGERS FRANCE

Supporting smoking cessation among young people using evidence-based approaches. The tab ado programme

Women's Benefits and Harms Trade-Offs in Breast Cancer Screening: Results from a French Discrete-Choice Experiment

Improvement of the efficiency of colorectal and cervical cancer screening. a medico-social study using economic modelling

The non disclosure of the cancer in the calculation of the Insurance premium - Le Droit a l'oblie

The implementation and use of the Front of Pack labelling / NutriScore, to guide consumer choice for better health

Modernize and improve the uptake in breast cancer screening. Public consultation of women

Anticipating innovative anticancer medicines: the French horizon scanning system (HSS) scoring approach

The establishment of a preeminent health and science agency in charge of national cancer control. the French national institute of cancer.

The provision of non-tumour specific cancer pathway frameworks
Standardization of psycho-oncological care provision and need’s assessment among hospitals and community centres. the hub & spoke model

Free access to cessation counselling for women in deprived areas. the quit smoking program

Improve coordination, information, standardization and self-management by providing a treatment summary and a patient’s passport to patients

Complex cancer surgery concentration

Patient’s empowerment through an evidence-based self-management program for patients having completed their active treatment

Increase the uptake to the bowel cancer screening program in rural areas by involving community pharmacies to provide information on benefits
LIST OF ONE PAGERS NETHERLANDS

Feasibility study to improve population based cervical cancer screening in the Netherlands

A national framework for primary prevention with common goals and joint decisions. The Dutch Prevention Agreement

Implementing and executing a nationwide colorectal cancer (CRC) screening program: The important role of stakeholder consensus

Implementing an IT-infrastructure for breast cancer screening
LIST OF ONE PAGERS AUSTRIA

Health in all policies approach for health promotion in schools and for healthy living conditions and infrastructures. the Austrian example

The survivorship passport: providing information on treatment and late-effects

Survey on psycho-oncological care to improve the practice

Patient empowerment and guidance through the Austrian health care system. the Austrian health portal with electronic health data records.

Guidelines for the organization of nationwide tumour boards
LIST OF ONE PAGERS MOLDOVA
The development and implementation of 5 basic protocols to manage specific palliative care symptoms

Training of general practitioners to improve their involvement in screening programs and prevention activities.

International collaboration for evaluation and improvement of national screening programs.

Training of general practitioners for improving their pain management awareness and quality of care
LIST OF ONE PAGERS POLAND

Gradual (after KSO pilot study of colorectal, lung, breast, ovary and prostate cancers) reorganization of cancer care into modern National Oncology Network: an example is Lower Silesian voivodship pilot study.

The telephone supportive contact centre (hotline) for patients, aiming to coordinate cancer care within KSO - pilot study

Establishing the position of coordinator in comprehensive oncological care for individual patient

Introducing the quality indicators for KSO pilot study monitoring in Poland

Assuring equal standard of cancer treatment and the required diagnostic procedures including histopathological diagnosis reports.